Abstract: The contribution describes concrete example of application of tribotechnical methods for the determination of the bearing wear state in aircraft turboshaft engines. Tribotechnical methods, which will be mentioned, deal with qualitative and quantitative characterization of particles occurred in oil. Here belong method optical emission spectrometry method with rotating disc electrode for determination of chemical elements concentration in oil. Method of optical particles counting for detection of particles distribution according to their scale, determination of their number and ferrographic analysis. Exploitation of these methods make it possible to determine quickly and correctly the friction regime and wearing of friction pair that is washed by oil in observed engines.
Introduction
The most often observed friction nodes in machine are bearings. For determination of their actual state in operation, several diagnostic methods were developed, e. g. methods based on materials surfaces, on parts machine geometry, its vibration observation, on oil temperature or oil impurities analysis [1] [2] [3] . One of the main tasks of tribotechnical diagnostics is analysis of particles that emerged from machine wear, penetrate from outer environment during operation or are present in lubricant as additives for quality improvement [4] . Another important task is to determine amount, and size of these particles, possibly their origin [5] . Methods that deal with these qualitative and quantitative particles parameters in lubricant, can be divided into three basic groups [4, 6, 7] : spectral methods for detection of presence and determination of chemical elements concentration, methods for determination of particles distribution according their size and specification of their number -so called purity code, and ferrographic analysis, dedicated for identification of size, shape, and particles morphology in oil. All mentioned methods are suitable for particles identification in any closed lubrication system of gas turbines, diesel and petrol engines, gear boxes, compressors and hydraulic systems, but also in cooling or fuel system of machinery [8, 9] .
The contribution describes applications of mentioned above tribotechnical methods for monitoring of properties oil charge of aircraft turboshaft engine for the purpose machine condition ascertaining. On the base of observation chemical elements concentration, oil purity and particles morphology in engine lubrication oil was bring to light impending engine damage, as is described below. There are diagnostical signals which, at convenient selection of an index for check time interval, allow to characterize continuously technical conditions of the observed point. In the our case they are concentration of Fe, Cu, Sn, amount particles bigger as 2 µm, 5 µm and 15 µm and worn-out particles appearance. A characteristic dependence of deterioration index on time can be obtained by regular checks and measurements during increasing working time of a machine or a certain point [5, 6] . Knowledge of such characteristics shown on Figure 1 allows to evaluate operating conditions by simple reading from measuring equipment and by a comparison using a convenient criterion. The process of wearing out is individual and characteristic for each tribotechnical system and it can be described by a theoretical curve [10, 11] .
The curve of a wear out rate shown on Figure 2 
Chemical elements concentration
Optical emission spectrometry method with rotating disc electrode (RD OES) for determination of chemical elements concentration is spectral analysis provides basic diagnostic information when material composition of machine parts flushed by oil is known as well as elements present in oil additives [6] . It is important to have information about possible contaminant elements that can get into observed system during its operation from outer environment, or in case of leaky system, from neighbouring system. Increased concentration of elements originating from machine wear signals for growing wear of friction parts and consecutive damage of machine friction parts.
Appraisal of elements concentration as increased depends on recognition of values typical for normal operation, and on limiting values calculation, obtaining of which impose increased hazard for operation of machine, where these concentration were observed [12] . Limiting values can be obtained from material composition of machine parts flushed by oil and from long-term observing of elements concentration values during operation [13] . By analysis of used lubricating oils by this spectral analysis for three years were measured a lot of values of elements concentration. These values were statistically treated for individual engine type. On the base of these calculation were define the concentration limit values of some diagnostically important elements namely Fe, Cu, Sn [14] for monitored engine type. For these chemical elements are limiting values of concentration c L with expanded uncertainty U reported in Table 1 . The value expanded uncertainty is calculated by coverage factor k = 2, that defines the interval have a level of confidence of approximately 95 %. Figure 3 shows concentration courses of diagnostically important elements mentioned in an engine during approx. 145 h of engine operation. During the engine operation two times the oil exchange was recommended -based on the tribotechnical analysis, in Figure 3 it is depicted by concentration lines interruption. The first times was oil exchange on the engine operation 136 h and second times on the 183 h. However, after oil exchange, concentration of the elements still grew and limiting values were exceeded. Besides high concentration of Fe, high concentrations of Cu and Sn were identified during the engine operation too. Repeatedly high concentration of the elements even after oil exchange signalled for excessive wear of friction pairs of the engine. Copper alloys are the most common material of rolling and friction bearings sleeves [15] . That is why considerable attention is paid to increased copper concentration from the view point of machine state diagnostics. Concentration of Sn exceeded limiting values too, and it was last important sign for recommendation to exchange working fluid in engine lubricating system.
Particles distribution according their size and their number
Method of optical particle counting for determination of particles distribution according their size and their number is the method of optical shading of the particles in oil using laser probe [6] . Counts the particles which are removed during wear of friction surfaces of machine parts, mostly micro-sized. In normal friction and wear regime of machine particles of small sizes emerge (few to few tens of micrometers) in small number (tens, hundreds or thousands particles). For any closed system there is certain allowable number of particles in every size group depending on system design and function [16] . The result of methods for particles distribution determination according their size and number is determination of purity code, which defines oil purity as number of particles in specified size class. Purity code is determined according to several International Norms, most often implemented of which are ISO 4406:1999 and NAS 1638. The form is a number of particles greater than stated limit, depending on applied standard method determined for calibration of particles calculators. According ISO 4406, the purity code has a form of three numbers X/Y/Z which express amount of particles for three size groups. Number X expresses amount of particles with size above 2 μm, number Y expresses amount of particles greater than 5 μm, and number Z expresses amount of particles greater than 15 μm that occur in 1 ml of measured oil. The range number of particles per one millilitre oil for related cleanliness code by ISO4406 are reported in Table 2 . Results of particles numbers were reached during approx. 145 h of observed engine operation, by the third sampling of oil sample in this engine on the engine operation 69 h. Similarly as on previous figure, on Figure 4 showing particles number course during operation, the oil exchange is depicted by lines interruptions. The most remarkable growth of particles number was recorded for particles greater than 15 μm. According ISO 4406, the least observed particles are of 2 μm size. With engine operation hour growth, the amount of all particles gradually grows in spite of oil exchanges, until it reaches limiting values. In most cases the amount of particles in all size groups decreased after oil exchange but than the amount have grown again with even greater intensity. On the basis of these results, at 135 h worked, prediction of beginning of excessive wear of engine friction parts emerged. Continuing analysis of following samples, after 182 h worked, the adverse wear regime was confirmed, and it was necessary to give recommendation for operation change in order to check out lubricating system.
Ferrographic analysis
It is an additional method to two methods described above but it is also irreplaceable method for affirmation of damage location [6] . Sometimes it is called picture analysis because it gains information from digitized image of particles picked up by a camera with microscope. Particles images are saved in a computer and are further processed by software concerning their shape and morphological characteristics. This process makes it possible to assign a particle to a certain type of wear [17, 18] . Previous methods showed that in the engine an adverse wear regime of friction pairs occur, but it was not possible to locate the place of excessive wear. Ferrographic analysis confirmed excessive wear of engine friction pairs and information about possible place of the wear was gained too.
In sample collected after 135 worked hours of the engine, polymers and oxidized particles were identified, which confirmed, that in the engine an excessive mechanical and thermal loads of friction node occur ( Figure 5 ). In following sample, collected after 152 h of work, significant increase of magnetic particles was recorded, at the same time number of fatigue particles increased, and non-magnetic were identified. Also spherical particles and cutting particles in form of spiral ( Figure 6 ), and clusters of oxidized particles were identified. These particles signalled for deterioration of friction node state accompanied by excessive mechanical and thermal loads. After 186 h were worked, there was sharp growth of spiral particles up to size of 30 μm, and oxidized particles reached size of 60 μm (Figure 7) . Ferrographic trace showed laminar particles up to 20 μm big. Increased number and size of cutting particles signal for abrasive wear of friction pairs at excessive load. This is confirmed also by generation of big oxidized particles. From the presence of these particles, it can be assumed, that due to bearing node damage, an adverse wear and friction regime of other tribological nodes, that are gearings occur.
Conclusion
It was shown on the concrete example how tribotechnical diagnostic methods can be implemented in practice. The methods employ identification of chemical composition of particles present in oil, observe particles distribution according to particles size, and discover origin and way of their creation. The aim of the paper was to show mutual -and in practice inevitable -supplementing of the results of all methods. Common application of the methods enables more accurate and faster confirmation or disapprovement of findings of an actual wear and friction regime of a machine, eventually finding a place of failure. On the basis of results of all three methods it was possible to determine unambiguously that in observed engine an excessive wear regime of bearing is present. It was detected by increase of chemical elements concentration: Fe, Cu and Sn, which are a part of rolling bearings materials. By increase of particle number too, which are originate from wear-out of friction pairs and this especially in greatest size class. And has also been identified typical bearing wear-out particles in lubrication oil, they are spherical particles. For the owner of the engines it would be interesting to find out also the reason of bearing damage, since no deviations from engine operation were observed concerning possible damage cause. Because of this, it is advisable to apply also other methods of tribotechnical diagnostics, especially methods that investigate lubricant properties.
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